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Prosperous Investments, LLC Hosts  
3rd Annual All-Inclusive Big Game Watch Party at  

DB’s Pong & Pool at Miracle Mile Shops,  
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino 

Proceeds Benefit US Vets Las Vegas 

 
LAS VEGAS (February 8, 2013) – Prosperous Investments, LLC kicked off 2013 with the 3rd 
Annual Big Game Watch Party, a major charity event benefitting the US Vets Las Vegas, on  
Super Bowl Sunday at DB’s Pong and Pool at Miracle Mile Shops inside Planet Hollywood 
Resort & Casino.  
 
"You can't beat the size of the venue," said Prosperous Investments, LLC founder Dr. Paul 
Prosper. "The venue was built with the ultimate party atmosphere in mind."  
 
DB's Pong and Pool transformed its 20,000-square-foot two-story pool hall and sports bar into 
the ultimate watch party experience with more than 50 TV screens and 7 projection screens for 
football revelers to enjoy the big game. Besides the football action, attendees enjoyed a six-hour 
gourmet buffet and premium open bar. DB’s turned into a larger party atmosphere with DJ So 
Hype live in the mix with a three-hour hip-hop DJ set after the game.  
  
The Big Game Watch Party was more than just a party, it was a party with a purpose as it raised 
more than $1,000 for US Vets Las Vegas, an organization dedicated to providing housing, 
counseling and career development support to military veterans and their families.   
 
For the past two years, Prosperous Investments, LLC held its signature upscale Big Game Watch 
Party at the Trump Tower Las Vegas, but decided to try something new and innovative with the 
venue change. 
  
"Each year, we strive to make this event better than the previous year," Prosper said. "I feel we 
have reached the perfect formula for a most successful event this time around."  
   
About Prosperous Investments, LLC 
Established in December 2004, Prosperous Investments, LLC has been offering luxury vacation 
rentals and long-term rental real estate options with Condo 1609 Trump Tower Las Vegas and 
Condo 1021 Trump Tower Waikiki Beach for more than eight years. Prosperous Investments, 
LLC also sponsors and hosts upscale, sophisticated, networking and social events as well as 
various community service projects. For more information on Prosperous Investments, LLC, 



visit http://pprosperllc.com. Find Prosperous Investments, LLC on Facebook and follow 
on Twitter. 
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